
Survivor  Series  Count-Up  –
2009: Survive The Series Of
Repetitive Booking
Survivor Series 2009
Date: November 22, 2009
Location: Verizon Center, Washington, D.C.
Attendance: 12,500
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, Matt Striker

By this point a lot of the top mainstays are firmly established on top of
the company. Cena is the star that everyone knows him as now, Orton is
becoming one of the top heels and Punk is rising up the card. Now that
things have stopped shuffling, we can get down to some solid stories and
matches. However, the midcard is about to be in a major state of flux.
Let’s get to it.

We get clips from every Survivor Series for the opening video. The
extended clips stop at 1990 though.

Team Miz vs. Team Morrison

The Miz, Drew McIntyre, Sheamus, Dolph Ziggler, Jack Swagger

John Morrison, Matt Hardy, Evan Bourne, Shelton Benjamin, Finlay

Miz and Morrison used to be partners but have since split and started a
feud. Hardy and Benjamin would be gone from WWE in 2010, Finlay would
become a trainer and only part time wrestler in the same year, and
Morrison wouldn’t make it to 2012. Bourne (a high flier) would stay
active but eventually be out over two years with a foot injury. Morrison
is Intercontinental Champion.

On the other side you have four World Champions and Drew McIntyre (later
known as Drew Galloway in TNA). Miz is US Champion here. McIntyre (a
Scottish wrestler with a lot of potential) has only been around for about
three months and Sheamus (an Irish brawler) has only been on Raw less
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than a month.

Bourne and Swagger get things going with Evan grabbing a quick rollup for
two. Ziggler comes in for the Hennig neck snap and a modified belly to
belly suplex for two. Back to Swagger who pounds on the back of Bourne
and brings Dolph back in again, hooking a half crab on Evan. Bourne
escapes and comes back with a hurricanrana out of the corner and a
jumping knee to the face.

There’s the hot tag to Matt (BIG pop) and a double elbow to the back of
Ziggler’s head by Evan and Matt. The Side Effect sets up Air Bourne
(great looking shooting star press) for the elimination of Ziggler, but
McIntyre comes in immediately and Future Shocks (double arm DDT) Bourne
to tie it back up. Finlay charges in to fight McIntyre and hits that
Regal Roll of his. Off to Sheamus and Striker goes oooo.

They stare each other down but a Miz distraction allows Sheamus to Brogue
Kick Finlay down for the pin. Matt comes in to pound on Sheamus but he
walks into a powerslam for two for the pale one. Off to Miz who drops a
leg and puts on a reverse chinlock. The Reality Check (backbreaker into a
neckbreaker) gets two and it’s off to a front facelock.

Hardy reverses but Swagger comes in and drops ax handles on his back to
keep Matt in. Jack hooks a chinlock but Matt counters into a sleeper,
from which he drops Swagger onto the back of his head in a kind of
neckbreaker. Hot tag brings in Morrison to speed thing up. Morrison gets
sent into the post but avoids the Vader Bomb. After taking out Miz, the
Flying Chuck (Disaster kick) kills Jack for two as everything breaks
down. The referee gets run over and once things calm down, Morrison hits
a knee to Swagger’s chest and Starship Pain (twisting split legged
moonsault) ties things up by eliminating Swagger.

Miz comes in and hits his running corner clothesline followed by a top
rope double ax for two. Off to a quickly broken chinlock and it’s back to
Shelton, now with gold hair in an idea that never did work. A Stinger
Splash and a northern lights suplex gets two and Benjamin keeps knocking
Miz away whenever Miz comes at him. A bridging German suplex gets two for
Shelton as the original referee is being checked for a concussion.



Sheamus breaks up a neckbreaker from Shelton and Miz hits the Skull
Crushing Finale to take out Benjamin.

Off to Matt vs. Drew as things slow down a bit. They send each other into
opposite corners with Matt taking over via a neckbreaker and the yelling
legdrop for two. Another neckbreaker puts McIntyre down but Matt goes up
and misses a moonsault press. A second Future Shock (called a Kobashi DDT
by Striker) gets a second elimination for Drew, leaving us with Morrison
vs. Sheamus/Miz/McIntyre.

Morrison starts with McIntyre and pounds away in the corner as Striker
quotes Jim Morrison lyrics. Drew sends him into the corner and it’s off
to Sheamus for some double stomping. Miz comes back in for some trash
talk followed by a slugout. Morrison takes over but it’s quickly off to
Sheamus to run John over. Morrison kicks all three heels down but the
Flying Chuck is caught by a Brogue Kick out of the air, followed by the
High Cross (Razor’s Edge) for the final elimination.

Rating: C+. This was your typical Survivor Series match and hopefully it
gives us the definitive ending to the feud between the captains. Morrison
was the more athletically gifted guy but Miz would go on to much better
things. I’m not sure if it was more his talent or the complete lack of
expectations for him but Miz went miles ahead of Morrison soon after
this. Sheamus would get the Raw World Title in less than a month.

Team Kofi talks strategy but Christian feels awkward among four people
not like him. His partners are MVP, Kofi Kingston, R-Truth and Mark
Henry. Christian says he’s the only one that’s….you know…..from ECW. The
awkward responses ensue and Christian thinks they thought it was because
he’s Canadian. Christian “raps” and mentions the race thing, drawing
stares. Everyone eventually cracks up.

We recap Batista vs. Rey Mysterio. They had been tag partners but Rey got
pinned a few times. At Bragging Rights, Batista snapped and turned heel
on Rey in one of the best heel turns in years. I loved this turn because
it’s so simple: Batista got tired of losing over and over and then, very
calmly, he said he was going to rip Rey’s head off, and then he DID. Rey
begged for mercy, but Batista kept beating on him and hurting him,



turning him into a big, muscle headed bully, which is one of the best
kinds.

Rey Mysterio vs. Batista

Rey takes the leg out quickly and tries the 619 but Batista bails. Rey
follows and is immediately slammed against the apron and Big Dave takes
over. Mysterio tries to fire off some kicks but Batista clotheslines his
head off to stop Rey cold. The Batista Bomb is escaped as is a powerslam
and Rey goes after the knee.

Rey kicks Batista into 619 position but Batista grabs the legs out of the
air but can’t hit the Bomb yet. Mysterio sends him to the floor for a
seated senton but Batista shrugs it off. Back in and Rey hits a pair of
619’s to the back and the ribs and a third to the face. Another
springboard seated senton puts Batista down and Rey goes up for the Eddie
Guerrero dance, only to dive onto knees. Batista kills Rey with a spear
and there’s the spinebuster. The Batista Bomb kills Rey but Dave won’t
cover. There’s another Bomb and a third so the referee stops the match.

Rating: C+. I liked this for the story it was telling and the match
wasn’t all that important. This was cool to see as Batista let out some
of his anger and didn’t have to get pinned by some stupid rollup or
anything like that. Sometimes you need some violence and the destruction
of someone instead of them being able to stand tall. Let the bad guy win
once in awhile and let him look strong. Then when someone stands up to
him and beats him, they’re a hero. For some reason, this never happens
anymore.

Post match Batista brings in a chair and picks up a begging Rey. He hits
a spinebuster onto the chair, but the key here is the look on his face.
There is no emotion on it at all and it’s like he has to do this because
it’s who he is. Awesome all around. Rey is taken out on a stretcher.

Orton doesn’t like his team. Punk doesn’t really want to hear it.

We recap Team Kofi vs. Team Orton. Orton was all evil and psycho so Kofi
stood up to him. This resulted in what looked to be one of the best face
pushes in a long time, as Kofi showed some AWESOME emotion and looking



like a serious threat to take Orton down. He destroyed an Orton racecar
and then got in a BIG brawl with Orton all over Madison Square Garden,
capped off by a Boom Drop through a table.

Unfortunately, the beginning of this saw Kofi miss his cue and make Orton
look stupid, so guess what happened to Kofi’s push at the end of this
program. Since, you know, months of awesome promos and buildup and crowd
reactions should be thrown away for the sake of a three second error that
no one remembers. The package easily edits it out here, but hey, EVERYONE
remembers EVERYTHING that happens on Raw right? That’s why everything is
recapped: so EVERYONE that remember EVERYTHING can remember it even
better.

Team Randy Orton vs. Team Kofi Kingston

Kofi Kingston, MVP, Mark Henry, R-Truth, Christian

Randy Orton, Cody Rhodes, Ted DiBiase, CM Punk, William Regal

Christian is ECW Champion and is feuding with Regal. Mark Henry and MVP
are a team and feuding with Legacy (Rhodes and DiBiase. That’s DiBiase
Jr. of course. He never did much but he had potential.). Orton is pleased
that he gets to fight Kofi but Henry starts instead. Henry throws Randy
into Orton’s corner where Henry beats up all four of them. There’s a
bearhug as Striker says being a Rumble winner might help Orton with
strategy here. What does a battle royal have to do with an elimination
tag match? Anyway, Legacy helps their boss out and it’s an RKO to
eliminate Henry in less than a minute.

MVP comes in and Team Orton all bails to the floor. After the quick
huddle outside, here’s Orton again to face MVP but Rhodes makes a blind
tag to stomp away on him. It’s quickly off to DiBiase then Regal then
Punk to stomp away until Punk hooks a chinlock. MVP fights up and hits a
suplex that looked like it lacked contact before bringing Truth in. Truth
does his backflip into the splits but Rhodes’ distraction lets Punk hit
the GTS to eliminate the rapper.

Christian comes in next to face Punk and they trade basic stuff to start.
Punk gets in a knee to the ribs and it’s off to DiBiase for a middle rope



elbow which gets two. Christian tries the Killswitch but walks into a
powerslam instead. Dream Street (cobra clutch slam) and the Killswitch
are both countered so Christian kicks DiBiase in the ribs and hits the
spinning sunset flip out of the corner to make it 4-3.

Regal comes in immediately and gets all fired up but gets dropkicked
down. There’s the tag to Kofi and things speed way up. Kofi fires off
punches in the corner and but Regal fires off some punches to slow Kofi
down. Off to Rhodes for more punches and kicks before Regal comes in
again. MVP gets the tag and hits the Drive By (running boot to the head)
to take Regal out and tie us up at three each (Kofi/MVP/Christian vs.
Orton/Rhodes/Punk).

Cody comes in with a top rope cross body but MVP rolls through it for
two. Rhodes gets caught in the good guy corner and it’s Canadian time as
Christian pounds him into another corner. Tornado DDT is broken up and
Christian is in trouble already. Cody wraps his legs around Christian as
things slow down again. Off to Randy again who hits a gorgeous dropkick
for two. Off to Rhodes who misses a knee drop so it’s back to MVP. It’s
more basic punches and the Ballin Elbow for no cover. MVP has to knock
Orton down and gets caught in Cross Rhodes to make it 3-2.

Kofi comes in and rolls up Cody for a VERY hot two count before it’s back
to Christian. The Canadian works on the arm before it’s back to Kofi with
a springboard shot to the arm as well. Christian and Kofi take turns on
Cody until the Killswitch takes him out. This was simple yet effective.
It’s down to Punk/Orton vs. Christian/Kofi which is a spiffy little tag
match.

Orton comes in to face Christian and a right hand takes Captain Charisma
down. Christian has to take Punk down off the apron but still manages to
avoid the RKO and hit the Killswitch for two as Punk saves. Punk
distracts Christian and it’s an RKO to make it 2-1. Kofi wants Orton but
Randy tags out when he sees Kingston there. Punk and Kofi stare at each
other a bit before slugging it out with Kofi taking over with some HARD
forearms.

The GTS and Trouble in Paradise both miss and we’ve got a stalemate. Kofi



hits a big dropkick and the SOS for two. Orton is walking around on the
floor as Punk takes over. Off to a leg choke which shifts to a body vice
with the legs as some time is killed. Kofi fights up but a splash hits
Punk’s knees.

A falcon’s arrow gets two for CM but the bulldog out of the corner is
countered with a belly to back suplex. Kofi goes up and after blocking a
superplex twice, a top rope cross body gets a close two. An Orton
distraction prevents the Boom Drop but Kofi reverses a rollup into the
pin on Punk and immediately kicks Orton’s head off for the final pin and
a BIG pop.

Rating: B. This took a bit more time than it needed but the ending was
perfect. It made Kofi look like a STAR….and then he lost the next month
to Orton and was back in the midcard immediately after, but this was
AWESOME. The other eliminations didn’t mean much and this would have been
better as a 4-4 match with about three less minutes, but great ending and
I was totally into the Kofi push at this point.

Smackdown World Title: Undertaker vs. Chris Jericho vs. Big Show

Jericho’s team won at Bragging Rights and Big Show turned on Raw at the
same show to get this spot. Undertaker is defending and he’s the only
person I’ll call champion in this match even though Jericho and Big Show
have the Smackdown Tag Team Titles here. The challengers pound Undertaker
into the corner with Show headbutting the champion a bit for good
measure.

Undertaker comes back with a clothesline to send Show to the floor and
goes after him instead of fighting Jericho in the ring. Odd decision but
Undertaker is an odd guy most of the time. Undertaker fires away punches
on the floor but Jericho pops up from out of nowhere and takes out the
champ’s legs. Undertaker is stuck in the timekeeper’s area so the
challengers lift him out of it to throw him back inside to hammer away.

Jericho misses a charge and Undertaker pounds away on Show before
clotheslining him down. Show heads to the floor and Jericho gets beaten
up for awhile but the big bald guy pulls the champ to the floor.
Undertaker is all cool with that though and posts Show before getting



crotched when attempting Old School on Jericho. Chris superplexes him
down but Undertaker gets the knees up to block the Lionsault. Jericho
counters the counter and puts on the Walls, but Show breaks it up with a
chokeslam.

A chokeslam to Undertaker is countered into a DDT and all three guys are
down. Jericho tries to cover both guys but can only get two before being
launched to the floor by Big Show. Undertaker wins a slugout with Big
Show and they both grab chokeslam grips, but it’s Jericho with a belt
shot to take Show down, possibly by mistake. Undertaker loads up the Last
Ride on Jericho but another belt shot to the head knocks out the champion
for a good two seconds.

Jericho mocks the Undertaker for some reason and tries a Tombstone. Since
he isn’t Kane at the moment, Undertaker easily counters, only to have Big
Show knock him out. Jericho saves the pin and tries a Codebreaker on Big
Show, who is like boy please. A knock out punch puts Jericho down as
Undertaker is getting back to his feet. Show calls for the chokeslam but
Show pulls him down into the Hell’s Gate for the submission to retain.

Rating: C+. This is one of those matches that went fine but you could
have called most of the match the entire way through. Was there any doubt
that Undertaker was going to keep the belt here and that the partners
would turn on each other? That’s the problem with these kind of matches:
they never take risks on the endings so it’s the same stuff over and over
again.

The survivors of Team Miz (Miz, McIntyre and Sheamus) brag a bit and
claim to be the future. Eh kind of.

Team Mickie James vs. Team Michelle McCool

Michelle McCool, Layla, Beth Phoenix, Jillian Hall, Alicia Fox

Mickie James, Kelly Kelly, Melina, Gail Kim, Eve Torres

Elimination rules. Michelle is Women’s Champion and Melina is Divas
Champion. Layla and McCool are now an evil team called Laycool, Fox is a
Diva with an attitude, Torres is a smart and polished woman and Gail is



back from TNA but not doing much. Kelly and Layla get things going and
it’s not pretty from the start. They are but the wrestling isn’t quite so
smooth. Layla hits some dropkicks to the back but Kelly comes back with a
legdrop to the back of the head to get the quick elimination.

Off to Gail vs. Michelle and it’s a quick Faithbreaker (Styles Clash) to
eliminate Kim. Seriously it’s that fast. It’s time for Eve vs. Jillian
with the singer taking over with a cartwheel splash. After some
uninspired stuff, Eve pins Jillian with a top rope sunset flip and is
immediately pinned herself after the Glam Slam. A second Glam Slam pins
Kelly and it’s down to Mickie/Melina vs. Beth/Michelle/Alicia. Mickie
comes in to fight Beth and after some forearms, a crucifix gets rid of
Phoenix.

Alicia comes in next and things slow WAY down as Beth was the only girl
in there that was going to be able to beat Mickie. A northern lights
suplex with a GREAT bridge from Alicia (she could always do that so well)
gets two but Mickie backflips up from the mat into a front chancery. It’s
quickly broken up but it looked awesome. Mickie comes off the middle rope
with a Thesz Press for the pin to make it 2-1.

Michelle comes in and stomps on Mickie before hooking a chinlock. Mickie
comes back with a forearm to the face and both chicks are down. James
can’t quite make the tag so Michelle slams her down for two. There’s the
hot tag to Melina who goes nuts but gets no response. Michelle suplexes
her down but she puts Melina over her shoulders and gets caught in a
sunset flip for the final pin.

Rating: D-. This was worthless. As in there was no value to this
whatsoever. The sex appeal is going down too as most of the girls are
more covered up than they were in the previous years, and when you have
bad wrestling with a lack of sex appeal, the Divas matches go way down in
value. The crowd didn’t care at all here either.

Batista liked hurting Rey.

No recap video for the main event, but there’s no need for one. It’s the
same story as the other World Title match minus the Bragging Rights
parts.



Raw World Title: HHH vs. Shawn Michaels vs. John Cena

Cena is defending of course. The bell rings and Shawn superkicks HHH to
the floor for a big surprise. Cena’s reaction is great as he never saw
that coming and I don’t think most people did either. The replay screws
it up by showing a good three inches between Shawn’s boot and HHH’s face,
but that’s normal anymore. Cena tries a fast clothesline on Shawn but
gets caught in a neckbreaker instead.

John comes back with a release fisherman’s suplex but Shawn chops away in
the corner. Shawn gets kicked onto the top rope where Cena tries the AA
but Shawn counters into something that most resembled a DDT for two.
Shawn goes for the knee and the fans think Cena sucks. There’s a Figure
Four on Cena but John turns it over to escape.

Back to their feet we go and Cena’s leg seems perfectly fine. He hits a
pair of shoulder blocks but a third misses and he falls to the floor.
Shawn loads up the announce table as HHH is still out cold apparently.
Cena pops up to try an AA through the table but HHH saves, only to hit a
big spinebuster to send Shawn through the table. Back inside we have HHH
pounding away on Cena as Striker won’t stop talking. He goes on about how
HHH is the ace of spades and all kinds of other terms that either go over
most peoples’ heads or make little sense because he thinks he’s smarter
than everyone else watching.

HHH hits a neckbreaker for two on Cena but a Pedigree attempt is
countered into a slingshot into the corner. They slug it out with Cena
taking over and hitting a shoulder to take over. There’s the ProtoBomb
but Shawn sends him into the post to break up the Shuffle. It’s time for
DX to explode and Shawn takes over early with an atomic drop followed by
some chops. HHH comes back with a knee to the face but Shawn hits the
forearms and nips up.

It doesn’t do much good though as he is immediately caught in the
spinebuster, but like Cena he escapes the Pedigree. Shawn goes up but
gets crotched by Cena who goes up as well, only to miss the top rope
Fameasser. Shawn hits the top rope elbow on Cena but HHH sends Shawn to
the floor. There’s the STF on HHH as Cena doesn’t seem interested in



selling at all in this match. As HHH is about to tap, Shawn comes in and
hooks the Crossface on Cena to break the hold.

Cena pulls up from that into an AA attempt but Michaels slips down the
back, only to get caught in the STF. Shawn FINALLY gets the rope and pops
up to superkick Cena. HHH charges in and takes another superkick, only to
fall on Cena for a VERY close two. Cena hits an AA on HHH as Shawn gets
back in after falling out after the two kicks. They both crawl for the
cover and both get a two at the same time. All three guys try finishers
on each other (including a piledriver attempt from Shawn) before Shawn
superkicks HHH again but gets AA’d onto HHH for the pin to retain Cena’s
title.

Rating: B. Good solid match here and WAY better than the previous one.
Cena’s selling here was really surprising though as he’s not one to pull
something like that. Other than that the finishers being used so often
got a bit annoying, but the match felt like a big battle where anyone
could have won, which couldn’t really be said about Show vs. Jericho vs.
Undertaker. Good stuff here.

Cena signs some autographs for National Guard members to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This is a pretty good show but overall, it’s kind of
underwhelming. The show mostly felt like it came and went and if the show
happened that’s fine but if it didn’t exist that would be fine too. The
triple threats didn’t work either although the main event was definitely
a solid match. No need to see this, although it was good show if that
makes sense.

Ratings Comparison

Team Miz vs. Team Morrison

Original: B

Redo: C+

Batista vs. Rey Mysterio

Original: C+



Redo: C+

Team Kingston vs. Team Orton

Original: B+

Redo: B

Undertaker vs. Chris Jericho vs. Big Show

Original: C+

Redo: C+

Team Mickie James vs. Team Michelle McCool

Original: D

Redo: D-

John Cena vs. HHH vs. Shawn Michaels

Original: C+

Redo: B

Overall Rating

Original: B-

Redo: B-

That’s probably about as close as this is going to get.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/11/18/history-of-survivor-s
eries-count-up-2009-the-pg-powers-explode/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:
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http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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